
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

CAIRNS FIT PACKAGE 
KURANDA RAINFOREST-SCENIC RAILWAY-ARMY DUCK TOUR-PAMAGIRRI ABORIGINAL DANCES- 

DREAMTIME WALK KOALA & WILDLIFE PARK-SKYRAIL –TROPICAL FRUIT ORCHARD- SUNLOVER 

CRUISES-GREAT BARRIER REEF 
 
 
 

5DAYS-4NIGHTS 
MINIMUM 2 PERSONS 

 
 
 
 
 

Validity: 01 OCTOBER 2017 – 31 MARCH 2018 
TOUR REF: WIN/MY/17/1564/1007 LK 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
UP-DATED 18AUG 2017 



 

 
 

Day 01 ARRIVAL CAIRNS 
On arrival take the SIC airport shuttle bus to your hotel for check in 

(Standard hotel check in time 1400 hrs.) rest and relax. 

 
Day 02 CAIRNS-CAIRNS KURANDA RAINFOREST-GRAY 

LINE 484 (BKF/BBQ LCH) 
After breakfast, join the SIC tour of Cairns Kuranda Rainforest Tour - 

Tropical North Queensland rainforest is to experience nature at its 

finest! Rail, gondolas and amphibious army ducks all come together to 

enable you to appreciate the compelling enchantment of the rainforest. 

The rainforest village of Kuranda, Aboriginal dancing, a Dreamtime 

experience and native animals complete a special day. 

 
HIGHLIGHTS: 

Board the Kuranda Scenic Railway for a spectacular journey with 

stunning views 

Pass massive Barron Falls, Stoney Creek and cross steep ravines 

Time to explore Kuranda - the village in the rainforest 

Browse in the markets, shops and art galleries or visit the Australian 

Butterfly Sanctuary (own expense) 

Visit Rainforest station Nature Park set in a lush tropical environment 

Enjoy a tropical BBQ lunch 

Tour the world heritage rainforest in a 6 wheel drive amphibious army 

duck 

Learn of rainforest ecology on land and water 

Meet many of the unique inhabitants - butterflies, water dragons, 

pythons, turtles and eels 

Tropical Fruit Orchard 

Witness the Pamagirri Aboriginal dancers perform in the rainforest 

amphitheatre 

Experience a dreamtime walk and learn of aboriginal culture, spear 

throwing demonstrations and try your hand at Boomerang throwing! 

See native wildlife close-up - kangaroos, wombats, koalas and 

crocodiles 

Perhaps have your photo taken with a cuddly koala (own expense) 

Ride the Skyrail Rainforest Cableway over pristine rainforest just 

metres above the forest canopy 

Short walks at Barron Falls and Red Peak offer stunning views and 

time to explore the forest floor 

Sensational panoramic views of the Coral Sea, Green Island, Cairns 

City, lush tableland region and mountain ranges 

DEP: 8.00AM & RETURN 5.30PM 



 
 

 

 

Day 03 CAIRNS-SUNLOVER CRUISES (BKF/LCH) 
After breakfast, today enjoy a Sunlover Reef Cruises' daily luxury 

cruises to Moore Reef offer the ultimate Great Barrier Reef 

experience for people of all ages. 

We give you approximately four hours to explore the outer reef from 

our Moore Reef pontoon, so you will have plenty of time to be 

amazed and inspired by the unsurpassed beauty and splendour of 

this underwater playground. 

You'll travel in luxury onboard the modern air-conditioned 

catamaran, which departs daily from the Reef Fleet Terminal in the 

very heart of Cairns. We know you're here to relax so we offer a 

special late departure for greater flexibility with your other holiday 

activities. 

Your Sunlover Reef Cruises Outer Great Barrier Reef Day includes: 

Luxury travel to the reef on-board our air-conditioned catamaran; 

Informative presentation hosted by our marine naturalist; 

Delicious chef-prepared buffet luncheon featuring fresh seafood, hot 

dishes, salads and sumptuous tropical fruits; 

Guided coral viewing from our semi-submersible craft and glass 

bottom boat; 

On-board touch tank to experience unique marine life up close; 

All snorkelling equipment; 

Morning/Afternoon teas; 

 
DEP: 9.00AM & RETURN 5.00PM 

Day 04 CAIRNS (BKF) 
A day free at own leisure to “DO-AS-YOU-PLEASE” shopping is never 

enough – so here, you’ll have a day for souvenir hunting, explore Cairns 

and it’s surrounding or take an optional tour 
 

Day 05 DEPARTURE CAIRNS (BKF) 
After breakfast, free until check out formalities and take the SIC airport 

shuttle bus to airport for your departure flight. 



 

 

5DAYS-4NIGHTS CAIRNS 
 

FIT MINIMUM 2 PERSONS TOUR REF: 

WIN/MY/17/1564/1007 LK 
 

Validity: 01OCT 2017-31MAR 2018 TWIN TRIPLE CHD + 1 ADT CHD W/Bed CHD N/Bed SGL SUB 
 

CAIRNS COLONIAL CLUB 3* AUD774 AUD741 AUD667 AUD560 AUD478 AUD295 
 

IBIS STYLES CAIRNS 3.5* AUD804 AUD761 AUD692 AUD581 AUD496 AUD325 
 

HOLIDAY INN HARBOURSIDE 4* AUD812 AUD779 AUD699 AUD586 AUD501 AUD333 
 

NOVOTEL OASIS RESORT CAIRNS 4* AUD846 AUD815 AUD728 AUD610 AUD522 AUD367 
 

PACKAGE PRICE INCLUDES: 
 

 

Accommodation: 04 Nights in CAIRNS 

Meals: 4BKF + 2 LCH + 0 DNR 

Sightseeing tours: As specified. 

Transportation: SIC (Seat In Coach basis) 

Tour Leader: NIL 

 

IMPORTANT NOTE: 
RATES QUOTED NOT APPLICABLE FOR SPECIAL EVENTS 

& BLOCK-OUT DATES (TBA) 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 

* Rates validity AS STATED 

TERMS & CONDITIONS 
 

RATES & PAYMENT TERMS 

* All rates quoted in AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS & inclusive of Australian GST (Goods & Services Tax). 

* Child rates apply for children aged from 2 to 11 yrs. inclusive 

* Extra person rates will be applicable for over the minimum pax size (min 2 pax) regardless of age 

* All rates are NETT inclusive of service charge, tax unless otherwise specified (excludes Airfares & Airport Taxes) 

* Please use “CAIRNS HOTEL TARIFF NETT WHOLESALE RATES" for EXTENSION NIGHT STAYS 

* All rates & tour itineraries (where applicable) are SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

 

CONFIRMATION OF PACKAGE 

* Confirmation of package is subject to Hotel availability (Rooms are on a “RUN OF HOUSE" basis unless otherwise stated) & SIT-IN-COACH 

(SIC) Tour(s), where applicable to package, is subject to MINIMUM NUMBERS to operate 

* Surcharge rates & minimum nights stay may be applicable for Hotel's BLOCKOUT DATES (to be advised at a later date) 

* Porterage & Tipping are not included 

* All tours & Airport transfers are on SIT-IN-COACH (SIC) basis only 

•   In the event that a chosen tour is not operated due to unforeseen circumstances, we reserve the right to offer pax an ALTERNATIVE 

REPLACEMENT TOUR 

 
* Cancellation of package: 

CANCELLATION & REFUND POLICY 

- Less than 72 HRS will incur 75% charge of TOUR PRICE 

- Less than 24-HOURS / NO-SHOW will incur 100% charge of TOUR PRICE 

•   After commencement of travel, NO REFUND in part or full will be given to unutilized services 

 
AMENDMENT POLICY 

* Due to the very competitive nature of rates, we will accept a MAXIMUM of 3 (THREE) Amendments per booking to be received beyond 72 

hours of reservation. Any additional amendments will incur AUD5.00 SERVICE FEE PER AMENDMENT. Amendments received less than 72 

hours may incurr cancellation charges. 

 
EXCLUSION OF LIABILITY 

* Ipoh Golden Dragon Tour Sdn Bhd  acts only as an agent for carriers, transportation companies, hotels & other contractors and will, therefore, 

disclaim responsibility for any loss, damages, accidents, change of schedule or other irregularities caused or arising from circumstances beyond 

our control. We also reserve the right to change the itinerary with or without notice if found in the best interest of all concerned. 



 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

金龍假期（怡保）有限公司 (151125-D) 

Ipoh Golden Dragon Tour Sdn Bhd (KPL/LN 0064) 
125, Jalan Raja Ekram, 30450 Ipoh Perak Malaysia 

Tel : 05-2551150 – 3, 2411498, 2553190.  Fax : 05-2559311 

Email : ipohgoldendragon@gmail.com  

www.goldendragon.com.my. 
www.facebook.com/IpohGoldenDragonTour 

GST Reg No : 000195837952 
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